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Build Gift-in-Kind Program

When your organization invests in Habitat for Humanity
Heartland Ontario Brant Norfolk Chapter through our
Build Gift-in-Kind Program, it shows your employees and
customers that you value people and believe everyone
deserves a decent and affordable place to live.
Whether it's excess inventory or new stock, your
products are used directly in the homes we build to help
offset construction costs and ensure we're building with
high-quality materials. This allows us to help more
families in need of a safe, decent, and affordable house.
The materials you donate help bring communities
together to work alongside families, helping Habitat
homeowners to build strength and independence
through affordable homeownership.
Each year, local Habitat volunteers work with products
donated by companies like yours to construct Habitat
homes across Brant Norfolk. Through our Build Gift-inKind partnerships, thousands are exposed to your brand
and products, helping your company to improve brand
awareness and attract new customers.

When you partner with Habitat Heartland Brant Norfolk,
you won’t simply be helping families build decent,
affordable homes—an investment in your local Habitat
also leads to a healthier and more productive
community.
In fact, every Habitat home helps create $175,000 worth
of benefits for the local community. Research has
shown that Habitat families are happier, healthier and
more financially secure. As a family’s financial stability
improves, their dependence on social services
decreases, providing them with more opportunities to
build self-reliance and contribute more to their local
economy and community.
Whether you’re interested in giving back to the
communities you live and work in, are looking for a
business solution, or want to motivate and engage your
team, we’ll work with you to create a customized
partnership plan that meets your strategic objectives.

“Gift-in-kind donations are extremely important to
our Habitat. We feel better knowing we are using
reliable products donated by companies that are
dedicated to our cause. Donated materials don’t
just build safe and affordable homes, they help build
strength in our communities through self-reliance.”
— Joe Scrocco, Build Services Director, Habitat for
Humanity Heartland Ontario Brant Norfolk Chapter

To find out how YOU can donate build materials to local homebuilding
projects, contact us:

Lynda Henriksen,
General Manager, Brant-Norfolk Chapter
lhenriksen@habitat4home.ca
519-759-8600 ext. 527
Joe Scrocco
Director of Build Services
jscrocco@habitat 4home.ca
519-759-8600 ext. 525

